The D-7 Area Analysis Summary Form is used to summarize the gross square footage from the D-7 area analysis worksheets (WAC 392-343-019). Separate worksheets must be included for each type of construction and for additive or deductive alternates (including alternate bid number[s]). Alternates must also be separated by type of construction.

The D-7 Area Analysis Summary Form must also include 8 1/2” x 11” plan sheet(s) with area numbers and type of construction (new construction, modernization, nonmatchable) indicated.

If you have any questions regarding this form, please contact your regional coordinator.

PROJECT INFORMATION

Project Name: ______________________________
School District: ____________________________

A. NEW CONSTRUCTION: including new-in-lieu replacement

1. Base Bid Area: sf (from Worksheet ___ of ___)
   Enter on line 1 of A on Form D-7 page 2

2. Alternate New Bids: sf (from Worksheet ___ of ___)
   Enter on line 2 of A on Form D-7 page 2

3. Total New Construction: sf
   Enter on line 3 of A on Form D-7 page 2

B. MODERNIZATION: of existing building areas

1. Base Bid Area: sf (from Worksheet ___ of ___)
   Enter on line 1 of B on Form D-7 page 2

2. Modernization Alternates: sf (from Worksheet ___ of ___)
   Enter on line 2 of B on Form D-7 page 2

3. Total Modernization: sf
   Enter on line 3 of B on Form D-7 page 2

C. NONMATCHABLE CONSTRUCTION:
   Alterations in ineligible buildings and/or areas, or noninstructional areas (WAC 392-343-019)

1. Base Bid Area: sf (from Worksheet ___ of ___)
   Enter on line 1 of C on Form D-7 page 2

2. Alteration Alternates: sf (from Worksheet ___ of ___)
   Enter on line 2 of C on Form D-7 page 2

3. Total Alteration Area sf
   Enter on line 3 of C on Form D-7 page 2

1. Number of regular classroom teaching stations: _______
2. Number of specially designated teaching stations for students with disabilities: _______

Prepared by: ______________________________
Date Prepared: __________ Architecture/Engineering Firm: ____________________________